**Fairfax County Revolutionary War**

**Supplemental Appendices**

Tab 1: Sources used to compile *Participants of Revolutionary War Index, circa 1990s*

Tab 2: Using Revolutionary War Records

Tab 3: Revolutionary War Soldiers or Patriots buried in Fairfax County, Arlington County, and Alexandria

Tab 4: Records of Fairfax County Militia

Tab 5: Grayson’s Regiment – List of Names and Muster Recordings

Tab 6: Militia of Loudoun County – List of Names and Ranks; family members

Tab 7: Loyalist Claims/ Fairfax County Militia and Muster Payrolls/ Claims for Damages

Tab 8: Pension Bureau Pension Laws

Tab 9: Virginia Militia Participation in the Revolution

Tab 10: Excerpts from Continental Congress and Virginia Executive Council Papers

Tab 11: Virginia Military Organizations

Tab 12: Route from Alexandria to Colchester

Tab 13: Regiments with Fairfax County Citizens at Valley Forge (3rd and 10th Virginia)

Tab 14: *A Size Roll of Noncommissioned Officers and Privates of Virginia*

Tab 15: Commonwealth of VA Land Bounty Warrants